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SET NSW : The thirteenth annual extension school for canning crops growers and can—
RECORD : ners field men held in Jordan Hall last week set a new record for atten-
------- . dance and for canning factories represented.. While we do not have the
figures on the number of plants represented, the official registration of individuals 
was 225. Incidentally, the visitors carried off over 1,500 Station publications in 
addition to a large number of College bulletins.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

CONFERRED IN : Dr. Hedrick was in New York City last week for the annual spring
NSW YORK CITY : conference of northeastern states experiment station Directors.
--------------. Among other items of business discussed was Dr. Hedrick’s report
as "referee” for pomology which dealt with rootstocks. It was decided that the pom- 
ologists of the northeastern experiment stations would meet in Geneva, again next fall 
as they have done for the past several years, for further discussion of the rootstock 
problem, to draw up a list of fruits that can be recommended for the northeastern 
states, find to discuss ways and means for distributing new fruits.

/ ************

A NEW : Rood Research, a journal "devoted to the publication of the results of
JOURNAL : original investigations in the fields of food and beverage technology,

chemistry, and microbiology", made its bow this week. Article No. 1 in 
Volume I, No. 1, is on vitamin C research by Dr. Tressler, Dr. Mack, and Dr. King, 
which should set some kind of a record for the Station and the authors, especially 
with Dr. Pederson coming along with the second article in the number, and Drs. 
Tressler and Pederson combining their efforts on a third article. To top things off, 
Dr. Hucker is one of the Editors of the new journal and Dr. Tressler is an "Editorial 
Associate".

************

STILL : Mr. Sayre continues "to hit the road" to Farm Bureau meetings for vegetable
TALKING : crop growers, having engagements this week both at Mt. Morris and at East
------- : Pembroke. They like to hear about fertilizer placement and other new ideas
on the growing of canning crops. ************

FROM THE 
TROPICS

Dr. Otto Reinking, plant pathologist with the United Fruit Company and 
with headquarters in Honduras, visited the St-ation last week.

************
________ , /
SIGNS OF : Shortly after the big thaw we had one of our rare visits with Mr. Newton
SPRING : who was rejoicing at the prospects of oxoen roads and an opportunity to
---------: work off four pounds of overweight accumulated during the winter months
when the heavy snows curtailed his usual activities. Despite a somewhat stiff knee, 
he confessed to a mere ten-mile hike each day and expects to bo back in form shortly. 
For those readers of the NEWS who have come to the Station since Mr. Newton1s retire
ment after more than forty years of clerical service, we should add that his reminis
cences go back almost to the opening of the doors of the Station and include the era 
when one of his duties was to demonstrate to visitors the new fangled machine for 
writing letters that was putting the Director's quill pen out of business.

ANOTHER : Mr. Vitale A. Meleshin, described as a dairy engineer and hailing from
RUSSIAN : Leningrad, visited the Dairy and Bacteriology Divisions last week. Mr.
------- : Meleshin lias invented a method for the rapid churning of cream os a con
tinuous process. Another recent visitor to the Dairy Division was Mr. Wm. R. Grunow, 
research engineer for the Allegheny Steel Company, who made inquiry concerning recent 
work done here on the transfer of heat thru metals used as linings for pasteurizing 
equipment.



DOWN
SOUTH

Dr. Hervey departed, with his family for Florida least week where they will 
spend a month absorbing innumerable rays of southern sunshine, net to mention 
all of the other good things one absorbs in the South. What luck!

************

GOOD : The final report on the outcome of the Science Scholarship Lecture sponsored
ENOUGH : by the Geneva Chemists Club shows that U56 tickets were sold for the lecture
-------. and that a balance of $157 remains to be applied on the first scholarship to
be paid to the outstanding science student at the Geneva High School in June.

RULES OUT : The Station nomologists have been having some correspondence, altogether
PROFESSORS : one-sided thus far, with a Michigan nurseryman who has seen fit to re-
----------- . name certain of the Station*s new fruits, giving them cognomens that he
believes will "dramatize" the product. For example, he likes "Purple Beauty" better 
than the more prosaic name of "Sodus", altho he fails to say just what he will do 
when the Station brings out something more beautiful than "Purple Beauty". Perhaps 
he will follow the lead of the nurseryman who produced a seedling from the strawberry 
"Big Bob" and brought it out as "Big Bob’s Baby". Entirely apart from the obvious 
question of ethics involved, we were rather impressed by a comment in a letter from 
our Michigan nurseryman to a third party in which he states that, "We do not consider 
college professors capable of naming nursery products, inasmuch as they themselves 
are not confronted with the problem of putting them over to the public. If nursery
men failed to dramatize the product which they offered, the originator would never 
get to first base with his origination." Perhaps he hasn't heard of the Cortland 
apple, the Seneca Cherry, the Newburgh raspberry, and a dozen other Station seedlings 
that have struggled to the top of the list without any dramatics. Evidently a rose 
by any other name would not be as sweet. But then hard on the heels of this broad
side comes an offering from a horticultural institution across the border that makes 
us wonder if our Michigan friend isn’t right about these college professors after all. 
It seems that four new pears are now being offered to pear lovers under the imposing 
names of Enie, Menie, Miney, and Moe. Not much "drammer" there— you just takes your 
pick l

* * * * * * * * * * * *

A FAIR : During the winter the parking problem at the Station has been a very diffi-
WARNING : cult one. Consequently, infractions of the rules have been ignored. Now
--------. that the snow has gone it is expected that the standing rules will be ob
served. No parking is permitted behind the Chemical Building, in the courts behind 
Hedrick Hall and the Dairy Building, or in the driveway east of Hedrick Hall. North 
of the greehouse cars expecting to remain until noon or 4:30 p.m. should park in the 
north row from west to east diagonally. Cars in the south row park straight commenc
ing at the west end and leaving space for an exit. - Parking Committee.

************

THE STATION : Copies of Cronica Me die o-Qui r ur g i ca de la, Eabana for August 1935 and 
IN CUBA : January 1936 have just been received at the Station, containing trans-
-------------: lations in Spanish by Dr. Carlos M. Garcia, in charge of milk control
work for the City of Havana, of two articles of interest to members of the Station 
Staff. The first article is a translation of the directions for the microscopic 
method of counting bacteria in milk (Breed method) from the Standard Methods of Milk 
Analysis of the American Public Health Association, while the second is a translation 
of the conclusions and summary of Technical Bulletin No. 228 by C. S. Bowers and Dr. 
Hucker.

************

MORE NEW 
BOOKS

Brittain, Apple Pollination Studies, I92S-32.
Strugger, Prakt. d. Zell-und Gewebephysiologie. 1935*
Zirkle, Beginnings of Plant Hybridization. 1935*
Chronica Botanica. v. 1. 1935*
Nicolas, A year in the rose garden. 193&- 
Velten, Market Harborough Grassland. 1934.
Ostwald, Practiced Colloid Chemistry. 1924.
Seifriz, Protoplasm. 1935*
Fisher, Design of Experiments. 1935*
Diel, Kernobst Sorten, Systonatische Beschreib. vols. 1—27 (1796-1832.). 
Clark, Applied X-rays. 1932.
Lehmann-Neumann, Bacteriologie. Vols. 1 and 2.
Wettstein, Fortschritte der Botanik. v. 4. 1935*
Briquet, International Rules of Botanical Nomenclature.
Grijns, Researches on Vitamins, 1900-11.
Corey and Murray, Introductory Qualitative Analysis. 1934.


